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IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

As I look at the calendar and the Volume # on
the newsletter, it reminds me that another
year has passed. From all the records that I
can put together, this is volume 40 of the RC
Flyer. I take it the first decade did not have
an official newsletter.
Anyway, its Volume 40 and the year is 2015.
I hope everyone had a great time at the
celebration. I want to thank everyone that
helped out. The committee really came
together and everyone helped out. Thanks a
bunch guys.
Below is a picture from the SCA video. It’s
one of the early shuttle concepts on how to
return to the landing sight. Kiker and Morris
had it right with the 747 concept.

One thing I do is write this newsletter over
several weeks, if not the whole month. Kinda
just put down ideas as they come to me.
Well, I am finishing up on January 31 and just
got the news that Owen Morris has passed
away. I don’t know if
he got to see the
videos or not (I did
delivery the DVD to
his wife and I know
his grandson saw
them). Please keep
his family in your
prayers. A memorial
service will be held at
Clear Lake
Presbyterian Church
1511 El Dorado Blvd., on Saturday, January
2nd, 2015 at 2:00 PM.
On another note.
I just finished a book which is pictured here.
The book is outstanding and a very
interesting perspective, from the pilot. He is a
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great writer and documented all his flights
and experiences. Worth a read.
I am looking forward to 2015 and it should be
a great 51st year. We will start with the Iron
Mike Swap Meet and then follow it with the
first ever Warbirds over JSC
Safe Landings and Godspeed
Mike L.

JSC RCC 50th CELEBRATION
by Mike Laible

The JSC RC 50th Celebration took place at
the December meeting time. It turned out to
be a great event and plenty of entertainment.
The Gilruth Center did an outstanding job and
I really excited that all the electronics worked
without a flaw.
One thing I thought was rather humorous is
that David Angel and Charlie Teixeira had
September 2013 as the date for the MOM. A
lot of people were ribbing them for
disqualification. Oh well, can’t get everything
right.

Below is a write up from Benny Behrens. He
submitted this to AMA but I thought I would
also use it hear.

Johnson Space Center RC Club 50th
Celebration, December 11, 2014
By Benny Behrens
On the evening of December 11, 2014
Johnson Space Center Radio Control Club
celebrated their 50th Birthday – quite an
accomplishment considering all of the
changes in model types, equipment and flying
styles that have occurred over the years –
Congratulations!
It was a great evening, great program and
great sit down dinner in a ball room
environment – very well done. I feel honored
to have been invited to be a part of their
celebration. The attendees included current
members, prior members, local club officers,
guests and significant others.
Mike Laible, President of JSC RC handled
the MC duties and did an outstanding job of
keeping the program on track and very
interesting. The program included a
continuous slide presentation of the club’s 50
year history. There were special slide and
video clip presentations by Mike Laible and a
really great “journey down memory lane” talk
by Dave Hoffman. As many know one of the
cornerstone accomplishments of this club
was the modeling and proof testing of the
concept to utilize a modified Boeing 747 to
transport the space shuttles. Actual scale
models of both the 747 and Shuttle were
successfully flow and the emergency shuttle
release concept was proven utilizing the
models.
Guest speaker, Paul Spana, Exhibits
Manager, Space Center Houston gave a
great and very informative presentation on
the history of the design and development of
the 747 to carry the shuttle along with a
presentation on the design and efforts
underway at the Space Center to complete a
full scale display of the actual 747 with the
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shuttle Independence mounted in the carry
position. A tower is being installed that will
allow visitors to the center to tour displays in
various levels of the 747 and shuttle including
the ability to tour the cockpits of both crafts.
Part of Paul’s presentation included
information on how the 747 was
disassembled at Ellington field, moved a night
to the Space Center and reassembled in its
final display location. Quite an
accomplishment in its self.
The Ballroom was lined with model of the
month winners displayed and at the close of
the celebration a vote was held to select
Model of the Year for the club. This honor
was won by Charlie Teixeira presenting his
beautiful Avenger.

Ken White MOY for 2006

Bill Schwander, you know he always has to
bring a plane. Nah kidding, the float plane is
the subject that brought Bill, Randy, and Don
together as flying buddies.

Mike Laible’s 2013 MOY, Ziroli B-25
Herman Burton MOY winner of 2008, Top
Flite P-47

Dave Bacque’s MOY entry, Dirty Birdy.
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Tim with a copy of his Citizens Radio license.
It does have the name Johnson Space
Center Radio Control Club, 1975. From my
records we changed the logo from late 1999
to 2000, and then the official logo and name
changed showed up on the June 2000
newsletter.

Fitz and his robot dog, go figure.

The members and their spouses enjoying the
festivities

Tim White brought in some old airplanes and
the homemade wagon. Yep, we used to
carry all our stuff out to the flying field from
the building 14 parking lot. Boy that would be
tough with the big birds!!!!

Dave Hoffman going down memory lane of
the club.
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2nd Don White and his DVIII

A look of all the fine models for Model of the
Year. It is always hard to pick a winner and this
year was especially hard because every fixed
wing was a warbird (how about that, one quad).
Now of course I am not partial to warbirds.

A very close 3rd is Cecil Sorrels and his FMS
Corsair

SEA FURY FINAL TOUCHES
by Herman Burton

1st Charlie Teixeira with his Skyshark
Avenger

2014 was another great year in this fun and
enjoyable hobby of building and flying radio
control model airplanes. In March of 2014 I
started building Top Flite’s 60-size Gold
Edition Sea Fury, and throughout the year
wrote articles about the progress I was
making. In early December I finished the
scale exhaust system, and the first photo
below shows all nine exhausts on the
starboard side of the plane. The 5-blade prop
can be seen on this replica of Bill
Rothschield’s Sea Fury that he flew in 1999
at the Reno Air Races.
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The plane is now completely built, and the
last thing to do, as is true of all RC planes
before they are flown for the first time, is to
check the fore to aft center of gravity (CG). All
warbirds, to the best of my knowledge,
require weight forward of the CG in order to
balance and have a stable aircraft to fly. This
Sea Fury was no exception.
With the assistance of our erstwhile club
president Mike Laible, and using the CG
location recommended in the instruction
manual furnished with the kit, it turned out 16
ounces of lead was required at the tip of the
cowl to balance this plane. I had made the
decision to put the weight in the fiberglass
cowl, as far forward as possible, to minimize
the weight required.
There are many ways to add weight to
balance a plane, but if the amount of weight
is more than about 8 to 10 ounces, I prefer to
use sheet lead. Kemah Hardware sells 1/16”
thick, soft sheet lead by the pound for $7.07
per pound, and they will cut off any amount of
lead you want from their roll of 24” wide by
many, many feet long. I asked for a 2” wide
strip (X 24” long), they cut it for me, and that
piece of lead weighed 1 ½ pounds, which I
figured would be more than I would need.

The beauty of this type of lead is that it is very
soft, and you can easily mold it to fit any
curved surface just with your fingertips. I cut
the width to 1 ½”, and cut that strip into about
3” long pieces, which was fine for the large
diameter cowl I was working with. The photo
below shows the pieces of lead in place, after
which I added a piece of heavy fiberglass
cloth, saturated with 30-minute epoxy, to hold
the lead weights permanently in place. The
cutouts showing in the cowl are for the spark
plug and muffler of my OS 15 GT gas engine.
Also showing are three ½” square basswood
blocks, which are used to attach a baffle
inside the cowl to direct the airflow over the
cylinder head of the engine to properly cool it
during flight.
Now that the scale (dummy) exhaust pipes
and the CG lead weights addition are
complete, just a final fine-tuning of a few
other details and this lady will be ready to fire
up and taxi down the runway!
Happy New Year, and Happy Landings!
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Model of Year Entries
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Upcoming Events
Mar 21
Apr 25

JSC Swap
Warbirds over JSC

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
Membership Committee
Herman Burton
Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage

713-253-9887 (Cell)
http://www.jscrcc.com
281-479-1945(W)
832-689-6201(Cell)
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

281-474-7133(H)
281-486-1695(H)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Clay Bare:
Herman Burton:
Dave Bacque:
Tom Altmyer

832-689-6201 (Cell)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
832-385-4779
281-488-2992
281-474-7133
832-216-2566
713 591 2859

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, MikeLaible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
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